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In order to run Windows on Macs, students need to obtain a copy of Windows and either a
program or device that will allow Macs to run different operating systems.

Please note that newer Mac computers running an Apple Silicon processor (M1) are not able to
install Windows through the Boot Camp utility or via virtualization at this time.

Windows Installer
Through UW-Eau Claire, there are two different ways students can obtain Windows, depending on
the student.

All students are able to download a free copy of Windows 10 through WISC. 

Students who are enrolled in the College of Business, IS majors, and CS majors are also eligible to
download Windows 10 through Microsoft Azure Dev Tools for Teaching. Unlike WISC, Dev Tools for
Teaching includes a variety of programs including Visio, Visual Studio, and XNA Game Studio that are
necessary for the classes these students will take. Students log into Dev Tools for Teaching with their
normal UWEC credentials.

Running Windows
Owners of Macs will be able to run Windows in one of two ways. The first is by using the built in
utility tool called Boot Camp. Boot Camp allows Windows to run at full capacity, meaning it will run
with little to no lag. However, the computer needs to reboot whenever you switch between
Windows and Mac. For more information on using Boot Camp with Windows, follow the directions
provided by Apple Support.

If students do not want to reboot their computer every time they switch between Mac and
Windows, they can choose to purchase a virtual machine. Virtual machines, such as Fusion and
Parallels, allow both Windows 10 and the Mac operating systems to run at the same time. This
allows users to easily switch between both operating systems. However, because virtual machines
allow both operating systems to run at the same time, the computer runs slower due to its
resources being split between the two. For more information, follow the directions either for Fusion
or for Parallels.
 

https://wiscsoftware.wisc.edu/wisc/productInfo.asp?id=1675&institution=1028
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%253A%252F%252Faka.ms%252Fdevtoolsforteaching&data=02%257C01%257CHITESCE%2540uwec.edu%257C093925ae0eb148a471eb08d6e92c95a7%257Cdd068b97759349388b3214faef2af1d8%257C0%257C0%257C636952775050754991&sdata=9Gel5c3xqiKn5T4h%252BypIdQtQSIhTSA%252BabyLpa%252Bfo7zk%253D&reserved=0
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201468
https://www.vmware.com/products/fusion.html
https://wiscsoftware.wisc.edu/wisc/productInfo.asp?id=76480&institution=1028
https://www.vmware.com/products/beta/fusion/fusion_getting_started_100.pdf
http://kb.parallels.com/en/4729
http://www.uwec.edu
http://www.uwsa.edu/

